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1,1,2,2- TETRAeHLOROETHANE (Group 3)
ans (inadequate)
The only epidemiological study available evaluated the mortality experience of Second
W orld War army personnel engaged in treating c10thing as a defence against gas warfare. ln
one treatment process, tetrachloroethane was the solvent used for the impregnate. Of the
3859 persons assigned to this process, 1099 whites and 124 blacks had had job duties with
probably exposure to the solvent. Among these persons, no statistically significant excess
mortality from cancer occurred. Slight excesses were reported for leukaemia (standardized
the genital organs (SMR,
A. Evidence for carcinogenicity to hum

mortality ratio (SMR), 272; based on four deaths) and cancer of

158; based on three deaths)l.

B. Evidence for carcinogenicity to animaIs (limited)
1,1,2,2- Tetrachloroethane was tested for carcinogenicity in one experiment in mice and
in one in rats by oral administration. ln male and female mice, it produced hepatocellular
carcinomas. No significant increase in the incidence of tumours was observed in rats of

either sex. The compound was inadequately tested in one experiment in mice by
intraperitoneal injection2.
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C. Other relevant data
No data were available on the genetic and related effects of 1,1 ,2,2-tetrachloroethane in
humans.

1,1,2,2- Tetrachloroethane did not transform BALBj c 3T3 cells and did not induce
sex-linked recessive lethal mutations in Drosophila. It induced recombination, gene
conversion and mutation in Saccharomyces cerevisiae under conditions in which endogenous levels of cytochrome P450 were enhanced. It was not mutagenic to bacteria but
caused DNA damage3.
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TETRAeHLOROETHYLENE (Group 2B)
A. Evidence for carcinogenicity to humans (inadequate)
Tetrachloroethylene has been studied by observing laundry and dry-cleaning workers,
who may also have been exposed to other solvents, especially trichloroethylene (see p. 364),
but also petroleum solvents. ln several cohort and proportionate mortality studies, excesses
have been reported of lymphosarcomas1, leukaemias2 and cancers of the skini,2, colon3,

lungM and urogenital tract 1 -5, although in one study no excess of urogenital cancer was seen
among persons exposed mainly to tetrachloroethylene5. Some excess of Iymphomas and of

cancers of the larynx and bladder was seen in a large cohort of dry cleaners6. A familal
cluster of chronic lymphocytic leukaemia has also been related to dry-cleaning7. A large
case-control study ofbladder cancer did not show any clear associationwith dry-cleaning8.

ln other case-control studies, dry-cleaning appeared to be a risk factor for pancreatic
cancer9 and for liver cancerlO. Some excess of liver cancer was also seen in one of the
proportionate mortality studies2. ln two case-control studies of liver cancerii,12, an
increased risk with occupational exposure to organic solvents (in one of the studies in
women only12) was observed; in the first study, one case and no control had had exposure to

tetrachloroethylene; in the second, one of six female cases was in dry-cleaning workers.
Even if there is some consistency in several studies with regard to an association between

lymphatic malignancies and urogenital cancers, taken together, and exposure to tetrachloroethylene, this broad grouping and the small numbers involved do not permit any definite
conclusion to be drawn about any causal connection.

